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Civil Service Records Vanish
WIRIN ARGUES TO SMITH ACT TRIAL JURY:

/ Defendants Helped 
Advocated Reform

' Repetition by the prosecution 
of “minute details” in the testi-

• monies of its witnesses is no sub
stitute for “solid evidence” which 
is lacking in the Smith Act trial, 
Defense Attorney A. L. Wirin 
said emphatically as he opened 
his final argument to the jury

. shortly before noon Wednesday, 
He thus pointedly commented 

on the two-and-a-half-day. sum-, 
i mation to the jury of the prose

cution’s case by Assistant Prose- 
’ cutor Howard K. Hoddick, who

repeated to the jury that he >nd 
his colleagues had proved charges 
hi the indictment beyond a “rea-

■ t- sonable doubt.”
Resorted To Repetition

Seven island residents are 
.charged with conspiring to vio
late. the Smith Act which says

Fire Chief Blames 'Rats In Department' 
For Rumors of 'Man from St. Louis'

By STAFF WRITER
If an insurance man from St. 

Louis has been riding staff cars 
of the Honolulu Fire Department 
around Oahu, driven by a depart
ment chauffeur, Chief Harold A. 
Smith isn’t confirming it. .■

He isn’t exactly denying it, 
either, though he did tell the 
RECORD a particular automo- • 
bile, bearing license “0-fi,” has 
not been assigned to anyone ex
cept an assistant fire chief from 
Los ' Angeles presently visiting 
here.
An . assistant chief contacted 

earlier.said he knew nothing about 
any insurance man being accord
ed such a privilege, by the de
partment and he suggested that 
Chief Smith should be contacted. 
; The assistant chief pointed out 
that, the department accords such 
convenience as it can to any visit

Breeding, Raising Dairy Cattle Holds 
Besj Future for Ranchers, Expert Says

“There are 490,000'people in the 
Territory, yet only 99,000 quarts 
of milk are sold per- day. Figure 
it out.” . ' '

Such are the words of a 
prominent local expert, esti
mating the possible growth of 
the dairy business In Hawaii. 
The low consumption of milk 
doesn’t mean people don’t want 
it, the expert believes, but that 
milk is just- too scarce and. too 
high for many, to afford it.

(University, of Hawaii figures 
show commercial dairies in Ha
waii as producing: 107,900 quarts 
in February and 109,700 quarts as 
an average for March and "April. 
Possibly the expert’s figures are' 
drawn from a period some months 
earlier.)

In the future, the expert be
lieves, those in the business of

"Small People," 
Through RECORD

it is unlawful to conspire to ad
vocate and teach the violent over-, 
throw of government or to or
ganize any. society that so ad
vocates. The defendants are. not 
charged with violating the Smith 
Act,.

Commenting on the summa
tion of the prosecution’s case of 
the seven-month-old trial by 
Hoddick, Wirin told the jury 
that it is customary: for attor
neys to state the testimony if it 
is strong and to repeat it if it 
is weak. Hoddick resorted to 
repetition, the defense attorney 
remarked.
All that Hoddick repeatedly 

mentioned was . that the defen
dants belonged to the Communist 
Party and held offices in it, Wirin

(more on page 4)

ing firemen, especially those from 
Los Angeles. The Los Angeles 
department has often played host 
to Honolulu firemen.

But questions pertained to a re
port of an insurance man, not a 
visiting fireman, so the reporter 
persisted. ..Having the good luck 
to encounter Chief Smith at City 
Hall, he asked further.

“You got your, information from 
the assistant,” Chief Smith said, 
conspicuously not answering ques
tions’" about the insurance man.

Chief Blames “Rats”
Evincing an : interest in the 

source of the report, the chief did 
not receive a satisfactory answer 
and made a speculation.

“It was . those rats in the de
partment,” he said. ' .

To further questions as to
(more on page 7)

raising cattle ■ will turn more 
toward the raising of dairy cat
tle and more away from rais
ing. beef - cattle—where - Parker 
Ranch generally controls most of 
the facilities, prices and condi
tions. ’ ;

Importations S520 Per Head
At present, the expert says, 

his, . investigations show most 
dairy cows arc shipped in, not 

•bred and raised here, and the 
cost per head, including shipping, 
is something like $520. : On the 
Mainland,’.the average producing 
life'.of a dairy cow is about nine 
years. Here on Oahu, differ-. 
ences of climate and other condi
tions ■ shorten that . producing life 
to about five years.

But on the island of Hawaii, 
the expert says, he believes it 

(more on page 5)

Exam. Report On NEW FORMULA FOUND:

Engineering Dept. "Mainland Style" Butchering of 
Employe Missing Local Pork Helps Hog Raisers

Though nothing, has been stated 
publicly, the RECORD is reliably 
informed that the disappearance 
of certain records from the C-C 
civil service- office is a matter of 
much concern to officials and' 
commissioners presently investi
gating applications of various: em
ployes and their qualifications for 
•the positions they hold.

Specifically, the record missy?) 
ing is that of an individual em
ployed in the C-C engineer’s 
office and it concerns the find
ing of an oral examination taken 
for promotion to a higher rat
ing. Searches by the present 
civil service staff have thus far

(more on page 7)

TWU To Walk Out Sat.; 
Files Charges Against 
HRT With Labor Board

Bus drivers of the Transit 
Workers Union (Ind.) • will walk . , 
out again Saturday, A. A.’ Rutledge 
said Wednesday, following an ini’-1. .. 
passe in an effort to talk with' 
representatives of the Honolulu 
Rapid Transit Co. earlier in the 
afternoon.

The walkout will be of only a 
day’s duration again this week, 
Rutledge said. ,

After less than an hour’s 
(meeting, union representatives 
and company spokesmen (from 
the Employers Council) broke 
off after the company; had re
fused to give the union informa
tion Rutledge claims it is en
titled to by law.
Charges of unfair labor prac-

(more on page 4) .
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How Sam King Got
Votes in 1934
On Kauai, At Hakalau 

- ■ and Honomu
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Open C-C Parking 
Lot for Free Use On 
Sundays Is Request

Merchants, restaurateurs and 
property owners in the mid-town 
area would be. better served by 
the. new C-C’ parking lot, on■ 
Smith. Street, one of the prop
erty, owners says, if it were al
lowed to remain, open with free 
parking on- Sundays. At present, 
the entrance is barred, by a 
.chain Sundays. '

Paying a $400 assessment on
(more on page 5)

A new formula in marketing 
island pork is breaking the bind 
that was driving numerous hog 
raisers out of business because of 
“over-production.”

The formula is simple and many 
hog raisers are ’ asking why some- 
ope didn’t think of it sooner or 

-^ush it before now. -
“ “Chinese” and “Mainland” Style

The key man behind the pro
gram to create a demand for local 
pork among consumers of the 

. Mainland product is J. A. Mac-, 
Cosham, importer of meat, and 
feed from Canada.

He discussed with hog raisers 
the- idea of cutting local. pork 
“Mainland style” rather ...than , is
land style which is more com
monly known as “Chinese style.”

Rep. Kauhane Defends Akoni Pule As 
Political Victim; Says Tires Paid For

The charge of tire theft, against 
Rep. Akoni Pule (D., Hawaii) last 
weekend, was a threat held over 
the legislator’s head during the 
recent session, Rep. Charles E.~ 
Kauhane, Democratic floor lead
er, said this week. • .

He believes, says Kauhane, 
that if Pule had voted for Rep. 
Percy E. Lydgate for Speaker in 
the original organization of the 
House, and if he had voted to 
build the highly disputed cattle 
pens at Kona, no charges would 
have been preferred against him.;

. “Pule' is a victim of politics,”', 
said. Kauhane, pointing out that 
Pule, when approached by an in- 
surance adjustment . man, had 
paid the price of the tires, which 
were also taken back by the com
pany. ’

“He paid for the . tires,” said 
Kauhane, “and didn’t' get them

(more on page 5)

Territorial Civil Service Vulnerable 
If Judge Jamieson'sDecision Confirmed

If one of Judge Ronald B. 
Jamiesqn’s rulings on the C-C 
civil service fight is upheld by' 
the Supreme Court,, the. jeffect 
may be . farther reaching than 
anyone has thus far publicly an
ticipated. Already, it has been 
pointed out, civil service com
missions on the outside islands, 
notably Kauai, would be affect
ed by a finding that Herbert 
Kum held office illegally because 
he . was also a notary public at 
the, time. .'

But- Jamieson ruled that two 
members: cannot make, up. a com
mission. ■ : ;

If the C-C commission is af
fected, so is the Territorial 
commission. It will be recalled 
that Herman G. P. Lemke re
signed from the Territorial
commission to run for C-C treas-

In the - “Chinese style” of 
butchering, the bones are taken 
out and only the meat is sol<f.
This limited the market, Mrs. 

J. A.MacCosham explained. Cut
ting locally-produced pork Main
land style, into spare ribs, roast, 
chops, etc., put the product in 
competition with the imported 
pork.

Mr. MacCosham, who is now on 
a trip to the Mainland, talked 
his idea over with operators of 
supermarkets. Soon hogs which 
had been penned up because of 
the poor market since the first of 
the year, began moving. “ - ’ ■

Everyone Helping Farmers
Markets like Super Freeze at 

Kapiolani Supermarket, and Pig-
- (more on page 4)

urer and that for a number of 
months the commission func
tioned with only two members.
Peter Chu continued to serve. 

When John Magoon Jr., a; third 
member, went to Japan, Will B. 
Johnstone was appointed, to fill 
his. seat so the commission could 
function in his, absence. ' '.
.But..there were still only two 

members. .
And there were only two mem

bers two years ago when Lemke 
ran the first time , for .the C-C 
treasurer's: . post." . For several 
months,: until, his reappointment 
after' his first def eat, only two: 
members sa.t.

Attorneys think Jamieson’s de
cision, if upheld, might leave all 
•actions taken by. the commis
sion at such times, open to legal 
question;
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Incentives: Workers 
Return Bonus Pay

In a demonstration against speedup 
and firings, hundreds of workers in Syd
ney, Australia, handed back incentive 
bonus pay forced on them by the Australian 
Paper Mill Co.

THE WORKERS, members of nine 
unions, made the decision on their own 
initiative and had the support of the Aus
tralian Council of Trade Unions. More 
than 500 workers have been fired by the 
paper mill company,, since last September, 
A ballot on the job showed 3-1 against 
incentives.

Chinatown Raid:
Like Gumbatsu

The Japanese militarists used every 
pretext to intimidate and coerce Chinese 
whom they, wanted to keep under their 
thumbs.

’MEMORIES of Gumbatsu tactics were 
brutally shaken up May 14 in Chinatown 
of Marysville, Calif. There immigration 
officials blockaded roads and treated the 
people of Chinese ancestry roughly.

IMMIGRATION officials prevented'any. 
Chinese, citizens or not, from leaving town, 
herded residents into two clubs and held 
them incommunicado. They entered homes 
and stopped anyone who looked Chinese 
for questioning on the streets.

With present tension over Korea in the 
Far East, many1''looked at this demonstra
tion as warning to keep a lid on their in
dependent thinking and hands over their 
mouths on matters critical of the Cadillac 
cabinet’s adventures.

OUT OF THE great exhibition of search, 
interrogation, inquisition and rough han
dling of decent and peace-loving people, 
the immigration officials booked three 
Chinese for illegal entry.

The Chinese Six Companies protested 
the raid.

Korean Box Score: 
Profiteering Versos...

“The Korean war has cost 130,000 
American casualties and $26,000,000,000 in 
accelerated amortization certificates. Re- 

- fined in terms of actual profiteering from 
tax* writeoffs, the Korean war has pro-. 
duccd one* new millionaire, or his equiva
lent in profits, for every 20 casualties.”

This observation was made by Executive 
Secretary Gus Norwood of-the Northwest 
Public Power Association at' the organiza
tion’s convention, and brought sharply into 
focus the inequality of sacrifice and the 
profiteering nature of the Korean war.

UNDER THE amortization program, 
Norwood said, the government allows com
panies building war plants to write off 
■from their taxes part or all of the cost 
over a five-year period.

Not content with a $26 . billion tax 
writeoff, while the public paid high taxes, 
Norwood remarked that the companies have 
the “unmitigated gall to demand the right 
to incorporate these Federal subsidies in 
their rate base and to exact from the con
sumer a 6 per cent rate of return thereon.”

Hefty Slash In 
Spending for People

Labor and welfare appropriations, 
trimmed drastically by the millionaire cabi
net from the budget requests of former 
President Truman, are now down to a 
mere shadow after the House appropria
tions committee finished another slashing 
operation.

AS REPORTED out by the committee, 
the following departments suffered slashes, 
cutting their operations 31 per cent below 
the level of the current fiscal year:

Labor department; health, education

Hi-lights of the News
and welfare department; NLRB; national 
mediation board; national railroad ad
justment board; railroad retirement board; 
mediation and conciliation service.

The House appropriations committee 
even out-slashed proposals by Welfare 
Secretary Oveta Culp .Hobby. It granted 
to the health, education and welfare de
partment only $1,697,000,000, compared 
with $1,786,000,000 requested by Truman 
and $1,722,000,000 asked by Mrs. Hobby.

BECAUSE A VAST number of public 
protests followed announcement of Mrs. 
Hobby’s recommended cuts in. some fields, 
the committee in some fields increased ap
propriations, but overall figures remained 
below hers. Mrs. Hobby recommended a 
27 per cent cut in cancer research funds, 
but the committee was forced, to restore 
$2 million of the $6 million Mrs. Hobby 
had slashed. The committee also restored 
$1 million of the 30 per cent reduction 
Mrs. Hobby had requested in heart sick
ness funds.

What's Good for 
General Motors Is.

The efforts made by the big-money 
cabinet to extend the excess profits tax 
beyond June 30 for six months looked more 
like gestures. Treasury Secretary George 
M. Humphrey argued that the country 
must be prepared for an “atomic Pearl 
Harbor,” while Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles calling on India, said the 
U. S. would win an atomic war.

ON TOP OF the war economy, with 85 
per cent of national spending allocated to 
military spending, sits Charles E. Wilson, 
who resigned the presidency of General 
Motors' to join Eisenhower’s cabinet as 
defense secretary.

General Motors, which gets big orders 
from government, last year climbed back 
into its familiar role as the biggest profit
maker in the U. S. In 1951, GM took sec
ond place to Standard Oil of New Jersey, 
after ringing up the highest net profits 
for any corporation for four straight years.

MAKES OIL STEAL OFFICIAL—President Eisenhower signs tidelands 
oil bill at. the WhiteHouse, officially placing offshore submerged lands 
under state control. Opponents of measure charged it is a gigantic 
giveaway of resources belonging to the American people to private oil 
interests. Watching Eisenhower sign the bill were 11 senators and 33 
members of the House, most of them from the tidelands oil states.

(Federated Pictures)

In leading the profit-makers,. GM 'made, 
after taxes in 1952, $588,721,000. This rep
resented a -204.8 per cent increase over its 
take in 1939, the last prewar year.

STANDARD OIL of New Jersey, cleared 
$519,981,000 in 1952, an increase of 483.4 
per cent over 1939. Third place went to 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
which netted $406,661,000, an increase of 
113.7 per cent over 1939.

Oil companies made big profits and 
their gains over 1939 profits are:

Standard-Oil of California, $174 million, 
an 873.2 per cent increase; Socony-Vacuum, 
$171 million, a 396.6. per cent increase;-Gulf
Oil, $141.8 million, an 826 per cent increase; 
Shell Oil, $90.8 million, a 702.9 per cent in
crease; Sinclair Oil, $86 million, a 1,046 
per cent increase; Phillips Petroleum, $75 
million, a 665.6 pel’ cent increase.

Steel, railroad, electric and firms like 
Sears. Roebuck ($110 million, a 255.6 per 
cent increase) made huge,profits.

JUST AS IT IS the biggest profit-maker 
in the U. S., General Motors Corp, was 
most lavish of all companies in keeping its 
executives in the limousine-and-swimming 
pool set. .

Its president, Charles E. Wilson, who 
resigned to join the Eisenhower cabinet as 
defense -secretary,, was the highest paid 
executive in the country in 1952. He re
ceived a straight $201,000 in salary last 
year and a $380,000 bonus in stock and cash 
payable in five installments. As part of 
his “sacrifice” in accepting the cabinet 
post, Wilson grudgingly agreed to ask <3M 
to pay him his bonus in plain cash instead
of stock. He still has not reported publicly 
on GM’s reply. Wilson’s total take of $581,- 
000 last year was an increase of almost 
$15,000 over his 1951 pay.

Belfrage: Free 
Press Under Fire

On many vital issues the weekly National 
Guardian shook and awakened the con
science of. many, many Americans ever since

its inception more than four years ago. 
The McCarthyite attack was bound to come 
for in a clear and" informative voice it 
waged a strong fight for peace, it exposed 
the frame-up of the Trenton Six, it gave 
more than editorial leadership toward mo
bilizing international support for the Rosen
bergs and it made public the subversion .of 

' vested interests and public officials who 
disregarded the best interests of the Ameri
can people for profit. - ■

ON MAY 15, its editor, Cedric Belfrage, 
a Britisher who served in the U. S. army in 
Europe and who has been in this country 
since the mid-thirties, was picked up by 
Federal immigration and naturalization bu
reau agents and taken to Ellis Island. The . 
day before, Belfrage had faced Sen. Joseph ■ 
McCarthy’s subcommittee on government 
operations and had invoked the Fifth 
Amendment against the probing of the in
quisitors.

INTERNATIONAL support for Belfrage’S 
freedom was growing by the day and con
servative and liberal foreign newspapers, 
including those in England, were asking' 
Belfrage^ to send them stories of his arrest 
and detention.

Editor Belfrage wrote the Guardian. 
June 1 from Ellis Island, quoting a fel
low political detainee:

“Don’t you see that we who are here 
for -a variety of ‘dangerous thoughts’ are . 
all guilty of the same essential crime? 
We have our different kinds of convic- 
tions, and we cannot be bought. We have 
but to ask the market'price for our con
science and we would be freed immediately 
if we paid it.”

BELFRAGE wasn’t the only target. The 
American Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Born listed other editors, mostly 
of the foreign language press, who are 
threatened with deportation under the 
McCarran-Walter Act. They are; Paul
Juditch and Moses Resnikogg, Morning 
Freiheit; Vincent Andrulis and Leon Pruse- 
kis, Lithuanian daily Vilnis; Michael Nukk 
of the Estonian A7us .Ulm;. Knut Heikkinen 
of the Finnish daily, Tyomis Eteepain; Dia- 
mono Kimm of Korean Independence; 
George Witkovich of a Slovene daily pa
per: Al Richmond of the Daily- People’s 
World and Tony Minerich of Narodi Glas- 

—nik. - — - •

Rosenbergs: Pope's
Plea Before Ike

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg’s defense 
' hit a dead end in the legal avenues this 
past week, with the U. S. Supreme Court 
and the court of appeals denying a stay 
of execution and the trial court turning 
down a new appeal for a hearing. The 
new execution date was set for June .18.

THE TWO YOUNG parents in Sing 
Sing’s death house ■ have survived three 
dates of execution as voices throughout 
the world called for clemency; '

The Pope’s third plea for clemency has 
been before Eisenhower, but the president 
was giving it no.publicity. “ .

. The two were charged with conspiring 
to transmit atom bomb secrets to the USSR 
during World War II. The frameup na
ture of their case has become more pro
nounced and glaring as new evidence has 
been brought: out.'. Once an .FBI affidavit ■ 
revealed,a false witness against the Rosen
bergs. At another time, a console table 
allegedly given the Rosenbergs by the Rus
sians was proved to have been purchased 
at a department store sale by the young 
parents.

THE MOST RECENT evidence discloses' 
that David Greenglass, chief prosecution 
witness, “bore false witness against his 
sister and brother-in-law,” the Committee 
To Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs said. 
“The false witness himself confirms in 
his i own handwriting that he lied to the. 
government, to the court, to his family and 
to his country when he testified against 

"the Rosenbergs.”
- In direct appeals to the President, let

ters and telegrams from far corners of this 
nation and the world were asking clemency.
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EVICTED FROM MET LIFE PROJECT—Mr. and Mrs. Michael De
catur and their two young children (above) were forcibly evicted from 
their apartment in Parkchester, New York housing project owned by 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. The Decaturs were the first and 
only .Negro family to live in the 12,500-family project, which .was built 
13 years ago. Tenants who barricaded themselves in the apartment 
with the Decatiirs“ were carried out by police. (Federated Pictures)

Romulo Swipes Quirino's "Purse" As 
Philippines Presidential Fever Grows

When Carlos Romulo, latest en
try into the presidential race in. 
the Phillipines, took on Fernando 
Lopez as a candidate for vice 
president bn his “Democratic 
Party” ticket he did much to en
hance his own chances of 
election, observers say, and he 
also struck a severe blow at Presi
dent Elpidio Quirino and the 
Liberal Party.

Lopez, who has served as vice 
president under Quirino, is a mil
lionaire landowner, with many 
other interests as well as a strong 
hand in policy-making of the 
influential “Manila Chronicle,” 
a newspaper owned by a mem
ber of his family.
Lopez, therefore, was partly the 

purse and partly the voice of the 
Liberal Party, and ,his defection 
from the Liberals- and entry into 
the new Democratic Party have 
made a strong impact. -

Romulo Strength Growing
Though lightly considered by 

his own party, Romulo has won 
considerable respect and following 
by his angry withdrawal, and the 
Democratic Party which he 
formed appears to be gaining 
strength at least at the moment.

Romulo is reported to be 
backed in his candidacy by a

CORRECTION
Due to an error by the records 

division at police headquarters, 
the name of Officer Francis Su
ganuma was reported in the May 
21 issue of the RECORD as that 
of the policeman involved in a 
fight with Samuel K. Aweau. Re
check with police records : shows 
that the officer involved was Lar
ry : Suganuma, not Francis.

MEET ME AT THE . . .

HOLO-HOLO 
INN

Dispenser General 
American and 

Japanese Meals
Cor. King & Dillingham 

Ample Parking Waikiki of Tnn 
Phone: 8-7897 

strong, powerful Visayan bloc 
of politicians and financiers 
and he also has the support of 
Senator Tomas Cabili, himself 
a power on the island of Min
danao. -
Romulo, depending upon the 

populai-ity of his campaign from 
now until the November election, 
is expected to pull votes from 
both Liberal and Nacionalista 
tickets. . :

Magsaysay Here Soon
The Nacionalista candidate, 

Ramon Magsaysay, is expected to 
stop in Honolulu some time in 
the. next few weeks on his way 
to the Mainland. He has already 
communicated with: persons here 
whom he hopes to get to repre
sent him locally, and it is expect
ed that a public announcement 
will be made as soon as dates pre 
definitely set.

Managers of Philippines cam
paigns in Hawaii are usually heads 
of fund-raising affairs since 
most Filipino residents of Hawaii 
are not eligible to vote in elections 
at home.

Waialua Lockout Shows Weakness 
In Contract; ILWU To Urge Correction

“The inherent weakness and 
unfairness of the grievance pro
cedure in the sugar collective 
bargaining agreements” must be 
corrected “if stable relations are 
to be maintained,” officials of 
the ILWU said last week in point
ing to the three-and-a-haif-month 
work stoppage at Waialug Agricul
tural Co.

In a prepared statement, the 
executive officers of ILWU Local 
142 and Jack W. Hall, regional 
director for the union, stated that 
the union will probably urge a 
change in contract grievance ma
chinery.

The Solution
“Provisions must be made which 

will require the companies as 
well as the union to take, griev
ances they may have through the 
machinery of the contract rather 
than to unilaterally impose their 
will and leave the responsibility 
on the union rather than involve 
the grievance machinery,” the 
union officials said.

"If the industry is willing to 
recognize the union as an equal 
partner with equal responsibili
ties, rights and obligations for 
maintaining stable relations,” 
the statement continued, “it 
Will- be simple enough to resolve 
this matter in coming sugar ne
gotiations.” •

MAUI BRIEFS
By EDDIE UJIMORI

According to sources from La
haina, Senators Toshi Ansai and 
Wendell F. Crockett, and Bernard 
Tokunaga and others committed 
themselves prior to the last elec
tion to support a bill to appro
priate enough money to build the 
War Memorial Gynasium and Au
ditorium. But at the legislature, 
this bill was not. supported by 
those who told the Lahaina com
munity leaders that they would 
push it. If Senator Crockett runs 
for re-election next year, he will 
have to do some fast talking to 
get out of this one. Others have 
said that they will not support 
Crockett again as they did when 
he ran for office four years ago.

★ ★
IN THE OPINION of the coun

ty attorney, as told to the REC
ORD, any vehicle, whether it be 
farm or agriculture’ machine, if 
used on any county highway is 
violating the Territorial law if it 
does not have license plates. Coun
ty Treasurer K. K. Kami told this 
writer that it is up to the police 
department to arrest these peo
ple who are responsible for vio
lation of the law, and not his of
fice to instruct the police depart
ment as to who is violating the 
law and how.

★ ★
THE UPWA Blooper ball sea

son closed with the Fire Departe
ment winning the championship 
trophies,. one for the regular sea
son donated by Supervisor Manuel 
Rodrigues and the round robin 
trppljy donated by Primo Beer. 
The Parks Department was run
ner-up.

★ ★
UPWA Regional Director Henry 

Epstein, according, to Thomas 
Noda, UPWA Maui division direc
tor, will be .on Maui about the 
third week of June to make a 
report to members at the regular 
meeting on legislation -affecting 
government workers, and benefits 
that were taken away by HB 1188. 
Noda urges all members to at
tend this very important meet
ing.

In 1951, 37,800 new telephones 
were installed in the Territory, 
while 27,880 were disconnected.

The solution lies in the direc
tion of requiring the employers to 
“maintain the status quo in any 
dispute affecting, a substantial 
number of employes until the ar
bitrator' has made his finding 
and renders his decision,” the 
union said.

Cobb Ruling Cited
Had the Waialua Agricultural 

Co. maintained the. status quo, 
pending a decision by an arbitra
tor, the statement points out, 
there would have been no work 
stoppage. ‘

Referring to the recent de
cision of Arbitrator William B. 
Cobb in which he ruled against 
Oahu Sugar Co. in a dispute 
identical with the Waialua prob
lem, the officers hail it as sus
taining “our contentions.”
Waialua employes voted to re

turn to work at a meeting May 
27, during which it was announced 
the company had agreed to with
draw an incentive plan unilater
ally imposed last February.

The prolonged dispute “could 
have bpen settled before it ever 
started,” the officials said in their 
statement, “if- that company had 
not sought to impose a produc
tion incentive plan of compensa
tion without the consent of the 
union.”

NISEI INTERNMENT SET PATTERN

Detention Camp Readied for Witch-Hunt 
Roundup; Eastland for Jailing 50,000

NEW YORK (FP)—A prison 
camp near.- Tulelake, Calif., the 
story of which Was a Federated 
Press- exclusive one year ago, has 
now been readied to provide “de
tention facilities which might be 
needed later,” a U. S. Bureau of 
Prisons official has advised FP.

Due to limited funds, however, 
the Tulelake camp and a similar 
one at Wickenburg, Ariz., are be
ing temporarily deactivated, act
ing Director A. H. Conner of the 
bureau said.

Last year, Congress allotted 
the bureau $775,000 to prepare 
six “standby camps” in Florida, 
Oklahoma and Pennsylvania as 
well as in Arizona and Califor
nia. Provisions for detention - 
of political prisoners were in
cluded in Title II of the McCar- 
ran internal security act of 
1950. During Senate debate on . 
the appropriation, the deten
tion centers were baldly described 
as “concentration camps” by 
Sen. James O. Eastland (D., 
Miss.), who recommended that 
at least 50,000 Americans imme
diately be sent to them.
The Tulelake site served as an 

internment camp for 20,000 Japa
nese Americans, during . World 
War II. In the past year it has 
been renovated by Federal prison 
labor from McNeil Island, Wash
ington penitentiary as a “stand
by” compound equipped to house 
and feed up to 1,000 political pris
oners. It could be rapidly ex-, 
panded. ..

PROFESSORS AND PETARDS
Editorial from the RAVEN REVIEW, newspaper of St. Bene

dict’s Abbey and College, Atchison, Kansas, May, 1953.
■For lack of anything more urgent to worry about,-it has 

lately occurred to us to wonder what we Should do if called upon 
by Congress to reveal our associations with Communism.. The 
situation is fraught with—alarming-possibilities, as for instance: 
“Are you a Communist? Answer’yes or no.” “Communist? Yes. 
Marxist? No.” There are delicate , distinctions involved which 
the investigators do not seem to appreciate. We have visions of 
being reduced to gibbering imbecility before the wrath of the 
forthright guardians of democracy and the spirited slogans they 
use instead of ideas.

All this was brought on by a discussion we heard recently' 
by a professor who lacks the social security of this complacent 
commentator and has a more immediate interest in the problem 
of proper etiquette before lawmakers. As he presented the mat
ter, the professor has three courses.open to him: He can deny all 
associations with Communists, in which case he may be indicted 
for perjury on secret information and be smeared and impov
erished by a long court-battle, even if he wins the decision. Sec
ondly, he can confess to being a Party member, resign his profes
sorship and be forced into a more lucrative profession. Or he 
can exercise his constitutional rights to refuse to answer ques
tions which might incriminate him. In this case, he may be 
fired from his job on the grounds of suspicion of unfitness, in 
spite of our ancient legal principles that a man is innocent _ until 
proved, guilty. ' '■■■"

There are other ramifications of the problem, such as the 
right of Congress to obtain the necessary information for legis
lating, 'the duty of the citizen to cooperate, etc. We can hardly 
sit idly by while the ehemies of democracy use our schools to 
destroy it. But the circus atmosphere of the investigation and 
the scurvy tactics of some investigators to make headlines has 
made the whole situation preposterous. The plight of the pro
fessors is a real one, and there are other dangers to democracy 
besides Communism. A young friend of ours was incensed the 
other day at a very prominent Catholic bishop who sneered at 
“those hiding behind the Fifth Amendment.” He thinks Catho
lics have a considerable stake in the Fifth Amendment and that 
we should respect anybody’s right to use it.

What gives us a bad case of the shakes is not so much the 
tactics of the investigators as the public sense of insecurity which 
makes those tactics possible. We are afraid that the concept of 
human freedom is an extremely, vague one which sanctions 
bullying and libel in its defense.

This assumption that the end justifies the means has a kind 
of poetic justice about it in the. case of the professors. It is a 
logical deduction from the good old pragmatic principle—“If it 
works, it’s good,” And pragmatism has been the dominant 
philosophy of public education in the United States for the past 
thirty years. The educators are now in danger of being hoist 
with their own petard, but our whole political system is likely 
to be hoisted with them. We may yet have reason to thank God 
for the Fifth Amendment! < z ■’ ■■ .

Conner said April 30 that “the 
camp was established to develop 
detention facilities which might 
be needed later on.”

“The essential repairs to the 
camp have now been made and 
since the funds available to the 
Bureau of..Prisons for the remain
der of this fiscal year are limited, 
the camp is being deactivated 
now,” he said.

“Similai- action is being ' taken 
at the Federal Prison Camp, Wick
enburg, Ariz., for the same rea
sons.” :

Conner did not mention the 
four other camps at Avon Park, 
Fla., Florence, Ariz., El Reno, 
Okla., and one in Pennsylvania. 
Presumably they have not been 
deactivated,. even temporarily.

Indonesia Seeks 
China, USSR Trade

JAKARTA (ALN) —The in
fluential . nationalist, daily Merde- 
ka has called for the dispatch of 
a trade mission to Peking and 
Moscow, with a view of finding 
new markets for Indonesian rub-' 
ber. Noting that rubber consti
tutes 52 per cent of Indonesian 
exports and that U. S. rubber , im
porters are trying to keep the 
price at the present low level, the 
paper Said Indonesia ; has ■ ; no 
choice but to expand trade with 
the. Soviet Union and China.
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Defendants 
Advocated

(frem page 
said. And he added, the evidence 
in the case shows the Commu
nist Party is a legal party, that 
on the Mainland, Communists 
run for political offices and that 
no act of Congress says that the 
Communist Party is illegal.

Empty Promise
Section 4-F .of the Internal Se

curity Act of -1950, however, pro
vides that membership or hold
ing office in thejjJommunist -Par
ty per Se does not constitute vio
lation of the law, Wirin told the 
jury.

Federal Judge Jon Wiig will so 
instruct the jurors before -they 
retire for deliberation, the at
torney said. .

“In' view of this law,” Wirin 
argued, the prosecution’s prom
ise to the jury seven months 
ago, that it will put the jigsaw 
puzzle of the conspiracy tpgeth- 

. er, fell flat. The same curli
cues of the puzzle that Chief 
Prosecutor John C. Walsh talked, 
so much about, do not fit,” he 
said. ,
Rather than liken the case to 

a jigsaw puzzle, as Walsh did, and 
as Hoddick did in his summation, 
earlier this week, Wirin said he 
views the. - case as. having. two 
sides, as Judge Wiig had said. 
The jurors are selected as final 
judges, to render the verdict, aft
er hearing both sides, Wirin con
tinued.

He said Hoddick had referred 
to the prosecution as “the govern
ment.” The prosecutors are prose
cutors and“you are the govern
ment,” selected from the commu
nity to bring justice.

Personal Intent
The defense attorney interwove 

in his summation some of the in
structions the judge will give the 
jury. One of them, he said, is 
that guilt of a crime is a .person
al and individual matter. An
other will say that no matter what 
may be the principles and doc
trines advocated by the Commu
nist Party, the jury must delib
erate on personal intent of in
dividual defendants/

“You need never: reach the 
principles and purposes of the 
Communist Party” in reviewing 
the thousands of pages of the 
trial record, Wirin said, if the 
jurors consider that being an1 
officer or a member of the 
Communist Party is legal.
Fireworks started shortly after' 

Wirin began his summation. Chief 
Prosecutor Walsh and one of his 
assistants, IV or man■ Neukom. ob
jected five times in a half-hour 
period, ■ saying that Wirin was ■ 
going outside the evidence.

Deliberately Improper
Wirin was citing historical il

lustrations, like the Alien and 
Sedition Acts, when he said Jef
fersonian .Democrats were perse
cuted for conspiracy—for think
ing and ideas. ’ ' -

Defense Attorney Richard Glad- 
stein, who joined in the argu
ment with Wirin that the con
duct of the defense attorney was 
proper, told the court that he 
could cite judicial authorities that 
the prosecution, was off base. He 
said that Hoddick was not inter
rupted once for two' and a half 
days,, although Hoddick himself 
said what Crladstein assigned as 
"misconduct.” On one occasion, 
Gladstein said, Hoddick asked 
the jury, how would the defen
dants behave, in a war with the 
Soviet Union?

This was a “deliberately im
proper, inflammatory statement’’ 
by Hoddick, Gladstein argued, 
when Hoddick himself had told 
the jury that what counts is 
the past conduct of the defen
dants and not what they might 
do.
Judge Wiig asked Wirin to pro-. 

ceed and told Walsh:
“I trust you will keep cool.

Helped "Small People," 
Reform Through RECORD 

and make the objections when 
they a’re proper.”

Wouldn’t Read
Before court adjourned, Wirin 

dealt with the Honolulu RECORD 
and the Hawaii Star, two of the 
publications the prosecution ‘listed 
in the indictment, stating the de
fendants would.write or cause to- 
be written in them articles and 
directives of the Communist Par
ty of the USA, “teaching and ad
vocating -the necessity of over
throwing and destroying the gov
ernment of the United States by 
force and violence?’

Defendant Jack Denichi Kimo
to, whom Wirin represents, was 
English editor of .the Star.

Wirin said that al! the issues 
of the Hawaii Star were offered 
to the prosecution to read from 
but the prosecutors read none. 
The prosecution introduced into 
evidence only one issue of the 
RECORD in which a news story 
and an editorial appeared on 
the Hawaii Communist Party 
coming out in the open.
The news story was. similar to 

those, appearing in the Star- 
Bulletin and the Advertiser, since 
the papers covered the same press, 
conference given by Defendant 
Charles Fujimoto. This was of
fered into evidence by the prose
cution as an overt act by Defen
dant Koji Ariyoshi, RECORD edi
tor, to further the conspiracy. 
Wirin represents Ariyoshi.

Wirin held up the issue of the 
RECORD; pointing to the edi
torial. The defense had to fight 
to have that read to the jury over 
prosecution objection, he said.

Referring to the paragraph in 
the indictment on the RECORD, . 
Wirin told the jury: "That 
charge is false. That charge is 
a fraud.”
More than 200 issues of the 

RECORD, comprising millions of 
words were brought into court 
and the prosecution was asked 
to read any illegal advocacy from 
them.

“They knew every word in the 
Honolulu RECORD,” Wirin said 
in talking of the prosecution. He 
mentioned the FBI which he said 
combed the newspaper.

If they had found any word 
advocating violence, they would 
have “paraded before you and 
stuck it under your noses to make 
sure you knew about it,” Wirin 
added. And Hoddick would have 
repeated this over ; and over, the 
defense counsel stated.

What various defense witnesses 
said about the RECORD, how it 
helped and championed small 
farmers, small businessmen, work
ers, how it advocated reforms and 
criticized land monopoly, all these 
were recounted, for the jury.

Discredited Testimonies
Wirin is expected to conclude 

his summation today. He will be 
followed by Attorney Myer C. Sy- , 
monds, who represents Defendant 
Jack W. Hall. Gladstein will 
conclude for the defense. He rep
resents Dwight James Freeman, 
Charles and Eileen Fujimoto, and 
Dr. John E. Reinecke. Prosecu
tor Walsh will follow Gladstein 
with the; prosecution’s rebuttal.

. Hoddick, in his summation 
earlier this week, went through 
the indictment, repeating “mi
nute details,” as Wirin charac
terized it. The term “minute de
tail” was introduced into the 
case by Walsh and Prosecution 
Witness Jack H. Kawano use dit 
often when‘caught in lies under ■ 
cross examination by Gladstein, 
saying that his contradictory 
statements were “minute de
tails.”
Hoddick disregarded the cross- 

examination of prosecution; ’wit
nesses where defense attorneys 
ripped and discredited testimonies. 
He used some of them to help 
his argument. He referred to 
the testimony of Daisy Van Dorn,

Hull-Dobbs Customer 
Scoys Umversd Gave 
Better Ford Service

“They make a guinea pig out of. 
you,” says Kiyoshi Matsunobu. ~ 
“‘I don’t think Universal would 
have delivered a car in that con
dition.”

That is the statement Matsu- . 
nobu made this week after, a 
number of efforts to get the Hull- 
Dobbs Co., from Whom< he re- . 
cently purchased a Ford car, to. 
make adjustments on defects he 
feels were the responsibility of . 
the company.. ,

These included rust on the 
wheel rims and center post, a 
condition Matsunobu feels is the 
result of the car’s having been 
exposed to the elements on the 
company’s Dillingham Blvd, 
storage lot.
Matsunobu says, he talked to . 

Ken Moore, assistant sales man
ager at Hull-Dobbs, a number 
of times to try to get adjustments 
made and had no success.

Moore says Matsunobu came to 
see him “about 40 times” but 

’ that he was unable to make ad
justments because of Ford poli
cy.

Packed In Cosmoline
Moore discounted the likelihood 

that the cars on Dillingham 
Blvd, collect much rust before 
their purchase because, he said, 
they are packed in cosmoline 
until two days before the cus
tomer takes them away.

He said Ford offers no war
ranty on chrome work.

Matsunobu made the com
parison of Hull-Dobbs with Uni
versal Motors because he had 
formerly purchased a car from 
that company, which had the 
Ford agency here until it was 
taken from them and given to 
Hull-Dobbs about a year ago.
Matsunobu also objects to a 

number of extra charges of the 
Hull-Dobbs Co., including $25 for 
a porcelainizing job and $13.50 
for the wheel rims.

“The porcelainizing job isn’t 
worth the price,” he said.

The wheel rims, he thinks, 
ought to be part of the car prop
er—not extra charges. ,

A former Universal mechanic 
said it is true that Universal used 
to replace damaged chrome, and 
that Ford paid the bills. But 
since then, he says, chrome has 
been rationed by the government 
and car manufacturers cannot 
get as much as they, did former
ly.

who told a lie in this case which 
involved a Los Angeles Federal 
judge who. agreed to give testi
mony that the witness; lied. ’ The 
prosecution agreed that Van Dorn 
had lied. But Hoddick took her 
word on other matters in summa
tion..

Hoddick’s main argument to the 
jury stated that the defendants 
were members of the executive 
board of the Hawaii Communist 
Party and as such, must have 
known the "illegal” intent of the 
Communist' Party. ?

Calls for Inference
The jurors “must reasonably 

infer . that, they (the. defendants) 
had knowledge of this illegal con
spiracy,” he told the jury before 
he named all the defendants and 
read off their alleged connections 
with the Communist Party.

Wirin called ■ the jury’s atten
tion to the Internal Security Act 
and to the U. S. Supreme Court 
decision in the Schneiderman case 
which said the Communist Party 
did not advocate forcible over
throw, of the government.

Territorial ■ ' papaya production 
increased considerably during 
April and May. Prices reacted 
as expected under such a supply 
situation and in May, prices were 
the; lowest in over two years.

EMPIRE ON PARADE—Amid glitter and gilt of coronation parade 
June 2 in London were these Papuan troops from New Guinea, wearing 
shorts and sandals in their final dress rehearsal with military con
tingents from other colonies in the British Empire. (Federated Pictures)

"Mainland Style" Butchering of
Local Pork Helps

(from page 1)
gly Wiggly stores took dressed 
carcasses and butchered them 
Mainland style.,

“The Oahu Slaughter- House is 
helping work with • us very well,” 
Mrs. MacCashom said. It slaugh
ters and dresses hogs and delivers 
them to the retail outlets.

Mrs. MacCashom said the 
project is very promising.

“Everyone is trying to give 
the farmers a boost,” she ex
plained.
When asked how the farmers 

get their orders and advertise 
their product, she said a system 
had .been worked out since the 
initial groundwork had beemdaid. 
She takes the orders from the 
market, contacts farmers for hogs 
to be delivered to the slaughter 
house and collects the money for 
the farmers.

Farmers’ Organization
“It’s a non-profit thing for us,” 

she explained and boasted that 
the farmers have formed ' their 
own organization. !

“It’s the boys’ organization,” 
she said happily. “They elected 
their •fficers last week.”

Mrs. MacCosham said she 
hopes a ’“selling pool” results 
to handle hogs for farmers, 
thereby keeping a stable price.
“We haven’t pushed it too hard,” 

she said of the program. “We 
thought the boys ‘may not be 
able to supply the demand right 
away, after a bad period this 
year.” .

From 37 to 22 Cents
Because of the poor market the 

farmers have had in. the last few
• months, they sold their hogs at

TWU To Walk Out Sat; 
Files Charges Against 
HRT With Labor Board

(from page 1) .
tices are being filed by the union 
with the National Labor Rela
tions Board, Rutledge said. One 
charge, already filed, accuses the 
HRT of .unfair practice by its 
penalty of one-day suspension it 
has begun handing out to drivers 
who participate in walkouts. The 
other charge is that the HRT has 
refused to bargain with the union 
and is to be filed Thursday.

Suspensions . have been meted 
but by . the company at the. rate 
of 32 men per day in order not to 
impede its operation. -

Hog Raisers 
low prices to slaughter houses 
rather than spend more money 
fattening' . them. Hog' prices 
dropped, farmers say, from 37 
cents a pound to as low as 22 
cents. The slaughter houses 
which bought them became highly 
selective • and as farmers became 
desperate, some sold their hogs 
for a song.

In cutting pork "Chinese 
style,” slaughter houses prefer 
garbage-fed hogs or those fin
ished off with garbage, because 
the meat is fat and soft, farm
ers say. But the same consumers 
buy Mainland pork for chops 
and other cuts: Mainland hogs 
are grain-fed.
Mrs. MacCashom explained that 

in the new marketing program, 
only- grain-fed pork with firm 
meat is being distributed. :

Swill-Fed and ■ Grain-Fed Hogs
“I had the bugaboo about 

swill-fed pork like many others,” 
she said, but now she is convinced 
that island’■grain-fed hogs com
pete with the Mainland product.

“They are nice pigs?’ she said.
The MacCoshams are pushing 

on the local market hogs raised 
on grain sold by any distributor.

“They don’t have to buy our 
feed to enjoy; the benefits. We 
want to create a demand, for 
local pork among people who 
have been using' Mainland pork,” 
she said.
The stress now is to put on the 

market leaner instead of fatter 
pigs—170-pounders instead of 200-. 
pounders.

She talked like a hog raiser who 
told the-. RECORD that .disposing 
of the product is the main thing.

With more island hogs on the 
market and enjoying . astable 
price, hog - raisers say the future 
■will not be as gloomy as the rock 
bottom they hit before MacCosham 
came forth with his formula 'and 
put it to work. .

Hog prices in the Territory 
follow closely the trends estab
lished on the Mainland.
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MENACE—Women pitchWOMEN FIGHT FLOOD
weary men battling the raging flood of the swollen

in to help the 
Sabine river at 
for days to re-

EDITOR'S MAIL
Editor, Honolulu RECORD:

Is it time for another Declara
tion of Independence?

The men who. wroce the first 
one struggled to put new ideas 
into simple words. Humbly, they 
tried to set down clearly certain 
rights of man that.could be called 
'God-given, and hard-to-say things 
of a spiritual nature—truth, equal
ity, freedom.

And the words came alive and
the ideas 
that each 
than his 
pendence 
security;

shone clear. The idea 
man is more important 
government; his inde- 
more precious than his 
his spiritual strength

Orange, Tex. Over 3,000 volunteers worked tirelessly
iiiforce old levees. Louisiana and Texas were particularly hard hit
by flood, (Federated Pictures)

Breeding, Raising Dairy Cattle Holds 
Best Future for Ranchers, Expert Says

(from page 1) 
would be possible: to increase 
the producing years of a dairy 
cow to seven, or eight because 
a climate more nearly like that 
of the Mainland exists.

. “There is plenty of market for 
• dairy products and dairy cattle,” 

says the expert, “The answer is 
to breed the cattle here and ■ 
raise them—of good breeding ~ 
stock.”

Best dairy breeds here, he said, 
are Holstein and Guernsey.

Competition in beef cattle is 
made difficult for the small 
rancher by the virtual monop
oly of Parker Ranch in that field, 
he said, pointing out that recent 
importations of cheap beef do 
Parker and its: subsidiary, the 
Hawaii Meat Co., little harm, 
since they, can withhold their 
beef from the - market until a' 
more propitious time. But for 
the small rancher, it’s different.

“I know these cheap New Zea
land steaks are good for the con
sumer,” he says, "but they cut 
the ground out from under the 
small rancher.” .

In recent months, he added,

from 52% cents to -40 cents per 
pound, largely as a result of the 
importations.

Showing how Parker, monop
olizes facilities, • the expert says: 
“Suppose a rancher wants to ship 
30 head of beef cattle from some 
place on the Big Island. He goes 
to Young Brothers and they tell 
him he’ll just have to wait and 
see what space Parker can give 
him.”

T. H. List of Junkets 
Puts Defense Agencies 
High Among Top Eight

The high cost of war is 're
flected even in expenses of; the 
Territory, which has only an ex
tremely indirect part in the exe
cution ; of military action.

Among Territorial agencies 
which spent freely from public 
funds sending representatives on 
Mainland junkets, the Civil De
fense Agency and the Military 
ranked well up among the top 
eight. During the last biennium, 
the Civil Defense Agency was re-

What Did Sherretz Write In Applying 
To T. H.? Answer Has Legal Import

more lasting than his armies.
Upon these ideas a nation grew 

great.
There are always people who 

fear such ideas—even today, even 
in America., • These people feel 
than man cannot be trusted with 
his destiny. They are working 
to make .government the master 
-—instead of the servant—of the 
people.

Their distrust of the. individual 
has spread frighteningly in the 
past few ‘ years.

It can be stopped by ideas—the 
same ideas spelled out in the Dec
laration. of Independence.

It’s time for all of us,, privately 
and in public, to declare once 
again our independence—to speak 
up for freedom and against any
thing that threatens it.

Shall the Liberty Bell swing 
again? Shall the Liberty Bell 
ring again? .

WILLIE CROZIER
Wailuku, Maui.
May 26, 1953

What did D. Ransom Sherretz. 
write on his application for the 
position of executive director of 
the Territorial employes’ retire
ment system?

Did he^write that he was still 
employed as personnel director 
of the C-C civil service system? 
Or did he write that he had 
formerly been C-C civil service 
director?

. The point could have a le
gal bearing on Sherretz’s suit 
to recover $13,000 he claims is 
due him in salary from the 
time he was discharged by the 
C-C civil service commission. 
Judge Ronald B. Jamieson found 
for him in a decision handed
down recently and which
being appealed by the C-C 
government.
But whatever Sherretz wrote 

—the Territorial commission 
isn’t telling., When a C-C at
torney studying the case asked 
last week, he was unable to get 
the information. When the REC
ORD called to ask the same 
question, the answer .was that 
applications may . not be seen 
by any unauthorized person be-

BEATS JIMQBOW — President 
Rufus E. Clemennt of Atlanta 
University, is first Negro elected 
to Atlanta, Ga., board of educa
tion. Clement defeated his white 
opponent by .a vote of 22,142 to 
13,800. (Federated Pictures)

sides the applicant, or someone 
authorized to act' for him..

Was Meyer Higher?
Nor will the Territorial 

mission answer questions 
what position among the

com
as to 
appli-

cants Sherretz’s name held. ..It 
is widely believed that his name, : 
was not above 'that of William 
P. Meyer, investment analyst for 
the retirement system, and also 
an applicant for the position of 
executive secretary. _

The forces behind Sherretz’s 
appointment were revealed last 
week when Meyer told trustees 
of the retirement system that 
Gov. Samuel W. King had told 
him “political considerations” 
prompted him to call in four 
trustees and ask them to sup-
port Sherretz.
It was at this 

that one of. the 
Helen G. -Murphy 
indignation at the

same meeting 
trustees, Mrs. 
expressed her 
methods used

the price of beef has gone down sponsible for 19 such trips and 
—------------------ - ------- --------- — the Military 31. . The Department
p — — •———•’ of Institutions, also. among . the

Remember With Flowers!

KOOANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street

Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII

GREGORY H. IKEDA
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Room 14, (Upstairs) 
1507 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

Res. Phone: 93027 
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886

Police Testing Station No. 37 
General Auto Repairing 
3, K. Wang Garage 

55 N, KUKUI STREET 
Plume 57168

top eight, was responsible for 
only 13 such trips. The Depart
ment of Public Instruction had- 
36 Mainland trips.

Trips of the Civil Defense 
Agency, the Military Department 
and the Department of Institu
tions ere chargeable in: their en
tirety to the . Territory's general 
fund. Some of the other depart
ments may draw., also, on special . 
Territorial funds, on Federal 
funds and on private sources.

These disclosures were made in 
a study by Curtis N. Heen, budg
et executive, at the' request of the 
legislature, during its recent ses
sion, and they resulted in a new 
Jaw, introduced by Rep. Richard 
“Pete” St. Sure (R.. Maui) and 
signed by many, representatives 

, of both . parties, which require 
Mainland trips by the Territory’s 
employes to be approved by the 
governor. -■

The study. also showed, however, 
that there were far. fewer Main
land trips for Territorial- officials 
during the past -biennium than 
during the 1.949-51 period. Then, 
there were 298 such trips. The 
past two years, has seen only 145.

Under Handicap Food, 
Drug Inspectors Protect 
Health of Consumers

Ninety shipments of food were 
seized in March by the U. S. 

■Food and . Drug. Administration.
The agency, which suffered a

drastic .cut its operating
budget, was restricted months ago 
by a Supreme Court ruling that 
inspectors cannot enter factories 
and warehouses without permis
sion of owners.

While operating under a 
handicap, th« agency removed 
from the market in 60 ‘ court 
actions, 1,241,656 pounds of 
food seized because of decom-

to obtain Sh err etz’s appointment 
and said she had been a Repub
lican, but was becoming a Demo
crat "as of now.” .

Other trustees include Chair- 
. man Henry- A. Nye, T. F. Trent, 

Theodore Iwamoto, Fred Ohrt, 
Luke L. Ukauka and Kam Tai 
Lee.

After his appointment, Sher- 
retz announced that he would 
"resign” from the positioh as 
C-C civil service personnel di
rector. which he has maintained 
he still held.

Further complications were in
dicated at City Hall early this 
week when commissioners and 
attorneys discussed the feasibility 
of reappointing Mrs. Nesta Gal
las—whose position may have 
been placed in jeopardy by Judge 
Jamieson’s decision. It. was ar
gued on the one hand that a 
new appointment would make 
her.' position secure, but on the

portion or filth during March.
................................ ofTwenty-eight shipments 

food were removed from
sumer
were

channels because
con- 
they1.

debased with inferior ' in

other hard, that 
ment at this time 
mature pending. 
Court’s action on

anv annoint- 
would be nre- 
the Supreme 
the ci tv’s ap-

peal of Jamieson’s decision.

Seek To Open Lot 
For Free Parking 
During Weekends

(from page 1)
22,700 square feet in the area 
served by the parking Jot, the - 
iproperty owner, who preferred 
not , to be named, points - out 
that a considerable volume of 
business is done by entertain
ment establishments on Sun
days and that parking facili
ties are crowded most of Sun
day afternoons and evenings. .

“The streets are open for free- 
.parking Sundays and holidays," 
he says. -‘Why not the parking 
lot?”

Last Sunday, after the parking 
lot had been left free and open 
for Memorial Day, the gate chain 

■ remained down' and motorists

gredients or short-weight. Some
thing new in food adulterants 
vzas the addition of dyed corn as 
a “stretcher” for coffee beans.

Fifteen Jots of adulterated 
or misbranded drugs were. seized, 
according to FDA.
The Supreme Court refused 

April 6 to review the conviction 
of three ringleaders in the Mid
dle West horse-meat scandals 
and the three will serve nine- 
hionth jail sentences and pay 
$750 in fines each.

were able to drive in and 
at will.

“The lot was crowded,” 
the property owner, “and I 
it would be crowded every

park

says 
think 
Sun-

day, It looks as if they might 
leave it open to help out the 
businesses in the area. After 
all, the businesses did their share 
of paying for it.”

Japanese Ask, Release 
Korean POWs In Japan 
- TOKYO (ALN)—A deputation 
of 40 Japanese have presented 
Gen. Mark Clark and U. S. Am
bassador Robert Murphy with a 
demand that Chinese and Korean 
war prisoners brought to Japan 
by U. S. intelligence agencies be 
released.

Japanese formerly in the em
ploy of Allen Dulles’ Central In
telligence Agency and Gen. Mark 
Clark’s Counter-Intelligence Corps 
Save estimated that at least sev
eral hundred prisoners are being; 

. held in Hongo House, Tokyo, and 
at other detention points main
tained, by the U. S. throughout 
Japan. Representing the Com
munication Workers' Union, the 
Labor-Farmer Party, the Japan- 
China Friendship Society ahd- 
other groups, the deputation 
charged that the prisoners have 
been- selected for recruitment in
to U. S. intelligence,agencies and 
that they arc the victims of physi- 

■ cal and mental coercion. It de
manded that . Gen. Clark punish 
the U. S. officers responsible.

MORE ON PULE
* (from page 1) 

either.” The amount was re
ported as $31.06.

Kohala Investigated
Kauhane said it is his under

standing that thefts of property 
from the Kohala Sugar Co. ware- . 
houses have been going on for 
some time and that a fairly large 
number .of clerks and - officials , 
have been involved. It is re- ■ 
ported that some officials may 
have been taking property and 
charging it to the accounts of 
employes.
• Kauhane said the taking of the 

tires occurred some months ago 
when plantation employes were 
"helping themselves” to tires and 
told Rep. Pule to take some.

Last Thursday, Pule was ar
rested on a theft charge, though 
he thought the matter had been, 
settled by his payment to the in
surance adjuster. Since the pay
ment occurred some months ago,. 
Kauhane pointed out, knowledge' 
of the situation could hardly have 
been new to the police. Pule later 
forfeited $25 bail.

Local, observers were inclined, 
to contrast the manner inwhich 
one daily front-paged the news 
of Puie’s arrest with the man
ner it has handled news dis
tasteful - to Republican and Bi? 
Five groups.
It was recalled, for instance, that 

the managing editor' of the same 
paper once made a mad dash in- 

, to the city room to scrap a front 
page into which a subordinate had 

. inadvertently included a story of 
how the Junior Chamber of Com
merce was- reprimanded by the' 
liquor commission for the bur
lesque show' entertainment it had 
staged at one of its parties.
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SUPERVISOR Matsuo Taka
buki, who has steadfastly sup
ported the extension of rent con
trol," offered a bill to that ef
fect at Tuesday’s board meeting 
—which would extend control for 
another year. Supervisors Mil- 
ton Beamer arid Nick Teves gave 
it a “no” vote, and Teves gave 
it further opposition of an ob
lique nature. He asked that the 
C-C attorney be asked to inves
tigate the. possibility of amend
ing the extension pf rent con
trol so that all rental units in 
excess of $75 per month be de
controlled..

The point has been argued be
fore and observers felt the move 
was merely a bit of stalling tac
tics by Teves, who has always 
voted with the landlords. Taka
buki immediately, expressed the 
opinion that such an amendment 
might be unconstitutional.'

for encouraging the sport he finds 
so distasteful.

THE $75 LINE for decontrol
ling rents is an illusionary thing, 
in these inflated times, tenants 
say.. While small units rent for 
less, many families of four and 
five are forced to pay more— 
even though they can’t really 
afford it. Finding places both 
sufficiently large, and within their 
reach is a major problem for 
most large families. Teves spoke 
of 'vacancies in Makiki, Waikiki 
and . elsewhere, but heads of big

EFFORTS OF the Shriners to 
honor Mexico, despite their sin
cerity, seemed to lack the prep
aration they might have had. In 
a ceremony introducing four flags . 
carried by bearers on horses, the 
“Mexican flag” was somewhat less 
than that. It had the red, white 

. and green bars all right enough, 
but the Mexican eagle, perched 
on a cactus with a serpent in its, 
beak, was missing. Also, the band 
didn’t seem to know what to play 
as a Mexican national anthem 
so it didn’t play anything.

Which was probably better, at 
that, than to try guessing. A few 
years ago, a New York police band 
faced with the problem of greet
ing a Chinese official, is said to 
have tried the only selection it 
could imagine might be in any 
way related — “Chinatown, My 
Chinatown.” The official, accord
ing to report, was not amused.

families say 
one and two 
or sky-high.

.Anyhow, if

those are mainly 
room apartments—

you want to keep
rent control, you’d better call or 
write your supervisors now and 
let them know where you stand. 
At present, Democrats Takabuki, 
Kauhane and Kido appear , to be 
supporters of extension, as well 
as Supervisor Asing. But it’s 
best to get your two. cents worth 
in, because you pever can tell.

BOB KRAUSS writes of a steak 
tenderizer in his column, saying 
that papaya is included in nearly 
all of them. Nearly all, but not 
quite. For instance one Chinese 

' cook downtown, who’s also known 
for the tenderness of his filet 
mignon, says he just sprinkles 
baking soda over the steak and 
that does the job. Of course, 
he might be holding out a little 
information in the manner of 
good cooks. Be a laugh if that’s 
the papaya. ...

ILWU Softball Teams 
In 3-Way Tie; To Play 
Off for Title Sunday

Love’s Bakery, Longshoremen, 
and CPC Club 56, currently tied 
for the league leadership with 4-1 
records, will play off for the ILWU 
Oahu Softball loop championship 
next Sunday morning at Monsar- 
rat Park in a “sudden death” ser
ies.

Love’s ;and CPC will lock horns 
at 1'0 a. 'fti., with the winner of” 
this contest slated to meet the 
stevedores for the 1953 title im
mediately after.

In final regular league games 
played last Sunday morning, Love’s 
lambasted the Regional Jets 19-12, 
and the dockers swamped Univer
sal Motors 7-3. Results of these 
games threw the league into the 
present three-way tie.

The Longshoremen rapped out 
12 telling blows to score a pair 
of runs each in the first, fifth 
and sixth frames. Bold Furu
kawa hurled a masterful game 
for the victors, scattering six 
safeties.
N, Carpio and “Waipahu’-’ Ishi

kawa paced the Longshore 12-hit 
attack with, three hits. Richard 
Saiki of Universals, hit 2 for 3.

The Jets outhit Love’s 12-11, but 
errors and pitching wildness proved 
costly as the Bakers tallied runs

By Wilfred Oka

Sports World

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
Seems as though somebody wrote somebody’s favorite Congressman 

about the swanky recreational facilities available for service personnel 
here in Hawaii. Seems as though some Congressman is a little “huhu” 
with the reports that heavy, expenditures of public money are being 
made for recreation by the military where “substantial,'privately op
erated facilities are available.” Seems as though Rep. Norris Cotton 
(R„ N. H.) put in his few cents worth by calling Honolulu’s Fort DeRussy 
“a swank installation.” AU this was contained in a report made by 
the general accounting office. Newspaper accouhts did not carry the' 
name of the writer of the report. .

Admiral Radford, newly appointed chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, answered these charges by. his Radford Report which was 
carried in the Army Times and forwarded to Congress. Admiral Rad- 
fqrd warmly 'defended the military recreational program. Concluding 
his reply, Admiral Radford said: “It is apparent that the first and. 
overwhelming fallacy of the GAO report is the assumption that the 
maintenance, of a sound morale, welfare and recreational program is 
something improper and unusual, rather than an inescapable moral 
and legal responsibility of the'commanders concerned.

“This insupportable concept is then further compounded by the 
opportune misuse of facts and figures,. liberally integrated with state
ments which are not facts and figures, for which there is no basis.”

Earlier portions of Admiral Radford’s report answered the argu-
costly as the Bakers tallied runs ments that there are privately operated recreational facilities available 
in every innihg^to turn the game to the military for off-duty recreation. The admiral wrote a succinct 

„ - * mu. statement that private facilities are “saloons, tattoo parlors, pool halls,
arcades, burlesque houses and dance halls.”

into a rout. The Jets’ Newton
Miyagi was the game’s leading 
sticker with a 5-4 mark., H. Shiro- 
ma of the winners and Tony Ra- 
nia of the Jets both had ■ perfect 
3-3 records. . .

LEAGUE STANDINGS

STRANGE NAMES of “foreign
ers" have long been subjects for 
humor. Well, how about these 
first names for girls: Dortha, No- 
vine, Elnora, Rosalene, Arretta, 
Genelda, Elphra, Neiva and Dre- 

. ma? They’ll ail graduate from 
West Virginia high schools in a 
few days. So will Olirey Loruther, 
who happens to be a boy. Which 
reminds us of one of our favorite 
teachers of former years in the 
same . state — Humboldt Yokum 
.Clark.

TOP SALARIES listed for 1952 
for Trans-Pacific Airlines, in case 
you. missed the small item, were 
as follows: Ruddy F. Tongg, presi
dent, $15;000; David A. Benz, Vice 
president, $14,000; Hung Keau 
Hee, vice president, $9,000; Rich
ard H. King, vice president, $9,000; 
Archie K. Wong, secretary, $4,800; 
Clarence D. Young, treasurer, 
$8,475.

Those salaries are listed by the 
Civil Aeronautics Board. It will 
be interesting to see the salaries 
listed for Hawaiian Air Lines.

CPC ............... ......
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Love’s Bakery..... ....
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Jets ..................... .
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The HORSEY SET and a lot of 
others were out Friday night to 
see the Maui polo team beat Mexi
co in the first • of three appear
ances the Mexicans will make 
here. You have to be p’retty 
wealthy or an extremely fine 
horseman to play polo and. the 
fans are generally of one group 
or the other—but not entirely. 
Friday night’s match featured a 
drill by the Aloha . Patrol of 
Shriners who sponsored the match, 
and the drill had a Mexican motif 
as well as a number of interest
ing side attractions.

REMEMBER the .story, a few 
weeks ago of a Chicago gambling 
man -who came to Honolulu to be 
clipped for a large amount—var
iously: reported at from $100,000 
to $200,000? Well, the talk is now 
that those who got the money 
have themselves now lost nearly 
every nickel of it—and spent the 
remainder throwing big parties.

cidents the opportunity of choos
ing theh own doctors—instead of 
accepting the treatment of any 
doctor the employer might pre
fer.

Although called an “ILWU bill” 
by its opposition, the bill was 
written, introduced and fought 
through the legislature by Maui’s 
Rep. Dee Duponte—though unions 
were in favor of the bill, as un
doubtedly would be any employe 
anywhere.

Young doctors went out for the 
bill—older ones with their finan
cial positions more clearly tied 
to business, were generally the 
opponents among the profession
als.

THE RECENT Rocky Marciaho-Jersey Joe Walcott champion
ship fight didn’t quite come up to the script that the three-dimen
sional people wanted in a way to fit their program. The early fin
ish, of the fight threw their Schedule a bit off. Blurbs in the 
3-D movies now showing at a local theatre give out with the fact 
that the KO is shown three times in slow motion. This just about 
fills in the program time for the feature'3-D film now playing.

RECENT MILITARY ORDERS which. prohibit service,, personnel ’ 
from, taking jobs of civilians, especially along Honolulu’s “Coney Is
land,” made interesting copy. Insjde reports from this sector say that 
the local musicians’ union, through, their international prexy,-Jambs C. 
Petrillo, has been working like a beaver to get many of the combos 
playing western style music unionized or get but arid allow union
players to work the houses..

The University of Hawaii also had a conference with the officials 
of the musicians’ union whereby some sort of agreement may be 
reached where University students will use union bands with rates 
and arrangements in keeping. with -the-ability .of the University to pay. 
On certain occasions, under this arrangement, the unions will provide 
the music for rallies and student meetings. ,

A wag along Hotel Street said that if the above policy of the mili
tary is really carried out, quite a number of places will be really stuck.. 
One of them is the auto races where a great majority of the drivers, . 
are servicemen. Another* wag got into the argument, saying that cer
tain peculiar jobs may not have anybody to fill the bill. Now when 
it comes to Western style and hill billy music, there may be no local 
musicians to fill the needs of certain appreciative groups. Besides,

MAYOR JOHN H. WILSON
Tuesday, pondered the threat of 
a local lawyer (not Robert Dodge) 
to spe C-C Clerk Leon Sterling 
for the salary of Abigail Mahoe, 
if the mayor doesn’t cease and 
desist from suing Sherretz.

"I think' maybe she was hired 
by Sherretz, too,” said the mayor. 
“If he doesn’t look out, we might 
sue him for her back salary, too.”

Mrs. . Mahoe, finishing among 
the top four in an examination

OAHU PRISON guards, still a 
bit bewildered by the report of 
the legislature f alter the recent 
prison probe are indicated, from 
a source inside the prison, as be
ing somewhat apathetic about re
cent escapes. If the administra
tion is innocent of any wrong
doing when, according to its ad
mission, it assists in fomenting 
an attempted break, who. can tell 
who’s to blame? At present, it is 
reported, a tower guard is being 
blamed for the escape of three

says the wag; there aren’t damn1 fools to 
some lousy prize money. “Aw, these guys 

• driving the jalopies strictly, for kicks!”
DAN PARKER, a sportswriter, writes

drive the jalopies just 
are amateurs and they

foh 
are

a scorching article on
favorite subject in the June issue of .“True, the Man’s Magazine, 
titles his essay on boxing: “I Say the Boxing Business Smells!’

his 
He 
He

A PUBLIC COCKFIGHT, per
haps the first ever staged in the 
Honolulu Stadium, was one of the 
side attractions at the polo match. 
So far.as one could see, the fights 
were' not fatal and it looked as 
though the spurs were muffed) 
with the kind of boxing gloves

UY ’T Z— — ------ h—7" initiates this week—who. were re
taken last week by 13 applicants, captUBed after 36 hours of free-
has now received a permanent - -

used for training sessions. The 
handlers appeared to' be ■ local 

• boys who knew what - they were 
doing and a spectator was prompt
ed to remark: “It’s probably the 
first time they’ve ever fought 
their chickens without having to 
look over their shoulders to see 
if the cops were after them:”

It will be interesting, by the 
■ way, to see whether or not Riley 

Allen, steadfast foe of cockfight
ing, comes to the front with an 

. editorial condemning the Shriners

appointment from Sterling; She 
became the center, of a public 
dispute some months ago, after 
supervisors had insisted that the 

.civil service commission end all 
contractual employment. ' Mrs. 
Mahoe, the widowed mother of 
four dependent children, has been 
in the contractual category and 
for a time faced dismissal.

dom and the shooting and wound
ing of one.

IN ALL THE HGEA hubbub 
this week, there was one note 
of calm. It was a move to or
ganize an HGEA choir under the 
leadership of Moses . Naluai of 
the C-C bureau of plans. The

blames the bad smell squarely on the shoulders of the International 
Boxing Club which bought out Mike Jacobs and the heavyweight title 
and Joe Louis in 1949. Because of the complete control exercised byf 
the IBC, Parker claims the following consequences making themselves 
evident to the nation are:

1. The blood sacrifice of promising youngsters before they can 
be properly developed (thus forcing out of business most of the fight, 
clubs that .are the spawning grounds of future champions).

2. The worst grade of matchmaking ever tolerated in American 
boxing.

3. Complete domination by the omnipresent IBC.
4. Control of all the worthwhile boxers by a small clique of sub

servient managers, some of them notorious underworld characters.
5. Such an alarming deterioration of the sport that its extinction 

or at least, its reduction to the status of a carnival show, is inevitable 
unless steps are taken soon to excisp the cancer gnawing at its vitals.

. Parker also points out that the creation of the International Fight 
Managers’ Guild did away with a pesky organization that had some 
sort of bargaining power, the real Managers’ Guild. The new Inter
national Fight Managers’ Guild numbers among its members: Al (Wes-

- kit) Weill, until last August, matchmaker for the IBC, the : manager
choir will practice especially Ha- of Rocky Marciano whom he shanghaied from .Gene Caggiano, who

GOV; S. W. KING, in handing 
a pocket veto to HB 692—and by 
other pocket vetoes, for that mat
ter—repudiated sentiments he 
expressed toward the end of the 
recent session of the legislature, 
lie said he does not like to veto 
without giving the legislature a 
chance to override him. HB 692 
is one that .would have given, 
workers injured in industrial' ac-

waiian songs and expects ’ to en
tertain during the ‘Christmas sea-
son and at other appropriate 
times.

It sounds like, a project that 
ought to soothe jangled nerves.

HO.W FLEETING is fame dept.:
, D. Ransom Sherretz, for several 

years a controversial figure in 
the C-C civil service,, became 
“C. Ransom' Sherretz” in an Ad-, 
vertiser editorial Wednesday.

developed Rocky in the amateurs; Frank (Blinky) Palermo, Philadel
phia numbers racketeer, whose promising fighters are Coley Wallace 
and'Johnny Saxton, who were developed as amateurs by Bill Miller, 
Negro one-time fighter and trainer, whom “Blinky” has since, frozen . 
out of the picture; Lou Viscusi, who rode into prominence with Willie 
Pep, and who now manages, besides Pep, Del Flanagan, Bobby Dykes, 
Chuck Riley, and Danny Nardico.

Added, to this list are: “Honest Bill” Daly, a Palermo, associate; 
Hymie Wallman, who. .numbers among, his fighters Johnny Brattan, 
Caesar Brion, Luther Rawlings and Orlando Zuleata among others, and 
whose crowning achievement was last January when he had Zuleata and 
Rawlings against each other in a "big fight,” and countless others;
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Examination Report of Engineering Dept. Employe Missing
(from page 1) 

been unsuccessful in locating the 
document.
The. individual concerned, not 

one whose investigation has been 
officially announced as being in
vestigated, has been employed for 
several years and it is doubtful if 
the board which gave the exam
ination could now recall its find
ings, if the individuals making up 
that board could be interviewed.

Institution Examined
It is not; indicated that the em

ploye’s application is incorrect, 
though there ■ are reasons to be-

Cop Sues RECORD hr 
$35,000; Charges Libel

A libel suit . against the REC
ORD'was filed Monday, in circuit 
court by Police Officer Thomas 
Stone.

■ Stone’s suit was for $10,000 for 
damage to his reputation and 
$25,000 punitive damages. The ob
ject of Stone’s suit was an arti
cle which appeared in the May 
21 edition of the RECORD and 
which . reported the relationship 
between the policeman and Tim 
Sai Tom, proprietor of the now 
defunct Tim’s Party House at 
1027 Maunakea St.

Both Tom and Stone were quoted 
in the article. 

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

“I went down to Hakalau, one day and saw some posters at the 
store of a friend of mine. I do not want to mention the store by name. 
He has a store on a plantation lot. I asked him if I could put some 
Democratic signs up and he said he did not want me to put Demo
cratic signs on because the boss would come and take the signs off . . . 
And I asked some of my friends to let me put banners on their cars, 
and they said if they. have Democratic signs' on them they can’t go 
on the plantation unless thpy take them off, so there is no sense put
ting them on.”

Yun Tim Lai, sales manager of Garden Island Motors, told 
how Charley Fern called him in and held the proverbial carrot and 
stick over his business so as to get its employes to vote for Sam 
King and Clem Gomes of Nawiliwili Transportation Co. The car
rot was a big one: “The transportation company is in the market 
for 12 new Ford cars next year.” The stick was equally weighty.! 
“If you folks not going to support King, Clem and the rest of the 
Republican candidates, you folks lose business. The plantation 
and Clem going to buy Chevrolets.”

“I kept on.as usual with reference to politics,” continued Mr. Lai. 
“For whoever I please, I voted; That was the policy there. No word 
wgs. given tof any employe as to whom he had to vote for,. . . Word 
was going all over the island that the Garden Island would have no 
more business from Lihue Plantation. Since election day the Lihue 
Plantation has bought very little. They came and bought, one bolt that 
had to be returned.”

(To Be Concluded)

lieve that the status of the in
stitution at which the employe 
received technical training may be 
examined.

This case, like that of Ralph 
I. Price, planning engineer of 
the C-C traffic safety commis
sion, is said to have been brought 
to the commission’s attention 
during the study of Richard E. 
Graves, civil service expert, who 
did a study of C-C personnel 
problems last year under the di
rection of Mayor Wilson.
The present absence of records 

from the civil. service, files is at 
considerable contrast with the ab
sence charged by Republican su
pervisors in an investigation of 
civil service many months ago. At 
one point in that investigation, 
supervisors made much of the ab
sence from files of copies of some 
minutes of commission meetings, 
and one daily gave a streamer 
headline , entitled: “Civil Service 
Records Missing.”

Minutes Were There
Actually, at the same meeting 

it was developed that no original 
records were missing and that 
everything- said at any meeting 
could be discovered by reference 
-to notes taken by the stenographer.

In the present. cas^it is differ
ent. It is the original, not copies 
of the desired examination which 
present staff members have been 
unable to find.

HEADS ADA—Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt was elected honorary chair
man of Americans for Democratic 
Action at the organization’s re
cent Washington, D. C. convention. 
ADA called for a campaign against 
McCarthyism. Last week she was 
met in Tokyo by demonstrating 
women. AP and INS reported 
she was roughly handled. UP re
ported factually she was accosted 
by demonstrators but not man
handled. (Federated Pictures)

JULY FOURTH
ORATION

In the' local Smith Act trial, 
Assistant Prosecutor Norman 
Neukom, in an argument, told 
the. court: “That flag has pro
tected all races and it will con
tinue to as long as we keep 
prejudice ■ and inflammatory 
feelings out of courts.’!

As he said this, the govern
ment attorney from Los An
geles pointed his finger at the 
flag behind Judge Jon Wiig.

As it is flaid frequently; “God 
helps those who help them
selves,” so does the flag pro
tect those who protect them-- 
selves.

Neukom complacently gave 
his Fourth of July oration as 
though prejudice heed not be 

. fought, that there is no preju
dice because the flag exists.

In the district where Neu
kom is assistant U. S. attor
ney, this happened in April:

Atsuko Emoto,' ensign in the 
U. S. Navy, was denied the 
right to purchase a home for 
herself, parents and family at 
Carson Parks Mutual Homes 
near Lakewood. Miss> Emoto 
is assistant military personnel 

. officer at the Terminal Island
Naval Station.

The Pacific Citizen, April 
10, reported that similar prac
tices are' prevalent in many 
new housing developments in 
the Southland and the case 
was referred to Frank Chu- 
man, Japanese American Citi
zens’ League legal counsel.

In February, Ensign Emoto 
made a $100 deposit on her 
future home at the housing 
tract. In early April, the proj
ect manager told her the sate 
was cancelled because of her 
ancestry.

The Pacific Citizen reported:
“Chuman has conferred with 

local FHA- officials, who now 
say her loan would be insured 
if Prudential -Insurance Co. 
approves.

“To the many community 
agencies an d organizations 
rallying to her support, Miss 
Emoto adds: 'So now it’s up 
to Prudential.’ ”

Lahaina Plantation Slashed Pay, 
Chinese Laborers Refuse To Work

From Lahaina, Maui, the report is received that 
on t£e 2nd instant, all the Chinamen working for Mr. 
Horner on Mr. Turton’s plantation struck work. They 
had been receiving $17 per month and Mr. Horner 
undertook to reduce their wages to $16. They had pre
viously been receiving from $17 to $20 per month. 
The Chinamen took the matter of a reduction to $16 
into account' and the next morning not one of them) 
was at work They told Mr. Horner <that they would 
accept $19 per month, which he would probably have 
to give, as the mill is in the middle of the grinding 
season. The same class of labor at Makawao and on 
the other side of Maui are worth $20 to $26 per month, 
and scarce at that.

—Pacific Commercial Advertiser, January 6, 1885

"Butterleggers" Indicted By Federal
Grand Jury; Passed Oleo for Butter

A Federal grand jury in New 
York has indicted a corporation 
and three men as “butterleggers,” 
according to a report released by 

. the Food and Drug Administra
tion recently.

The seven-count indictment 
charged conspiracy to violate the 
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act by labeling colored oleo
margarine as pure butter, with in
tent to defraud consumers. This 
offense, if proven, carries maxi
mum penalties of $10,000 fine, or 
three years’ imprisonment, or 
both, for each count. ,

Defendants were Temp-Tee 
Foods,- Inc., Bronx, N. Y.; Louis 
-Alpert and Harold Alpert, offi
cers of the firm, and Sol Abram
son, Irvington, N. J. Sol Abram
son had been enjoined by the Fed
eral court in New York City on 
Feb. 1, 1952, from committing 
these specific offenses.

Delivery At Night
FDA inspectors investigating 

the plant, were at first unable to 
observe any suspicious operations. 
After making a floor diagram and 
measuring the outside . of the 
building it was concluded that 
not all of the space was account
ed for. After a determined search, 
they found the opening to a con
cealed room fully equipped with 
the machinery for processing the 
oleomargarine so that it could be 
packaged as butter.

The delivery and manipulation 
of the oleomargarine was usual
ly carried on at night, and de
liveries of the “butter” made to 
a multitude of small grocery 
stores in the New York area.
Charles W. Crawford,- Commis

sioner of Food and Drugs, com
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For further information

Call 96445

mented: “These investigations were 
made before FDA’s factory inspec
tion powers under the Federal 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act were 
invalidated by a Supreme Court 
decision on Dec. 8. Under that 
decision, plant operators may re
fuse to admit FDA inspectors to 
their factories. I am glad to say 
that manufacturers generally have 
invited our inspectors to continue 
their plant visits.”

28 Misbranding Cases
United States marshals made 

115 seizures in January of ship
ments alleged to violate the Fed
eral Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act and the Federal Caustic Pois
on Act. Included were 66 ship
ments of .filthy or decomposed 
foods aggregating 1,498,358 pounds. 
Two other food actions were based 
on injurious ingredients. Mis
branding was charged against 28 
shipments of food because they 
■failed to meet the composition or 
weight claimed on the labels.

.Nine drug and nine device ship-' 
ments were seized for misleading 
claims as to composition or cura
tive" properties, or inadequate di
rections for use. The caustic 
poison seized was a solder solvent, 
containing 55 per cent oxalic acid. 
Its "poison” label was printed, in 
type-smaller than required by law.

Chief Hits "Rats"
(from page 1)

whether or not the report was 
true; the chief replied that the 
car in question, “0-6,” has not 
been assigned to anyone ' except 
the visitor from Los Angeles.

So the insurance man, if such 
there be, remains a man of mys- 
tery.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

★ TAXI SERVICE
JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. Nuuanu
& Vineyard. Phone: 55517.

★ DRY CLEANING
SUPER ctfanfrs—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305

★ FLOOR FINISHERS
M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 

sanding, refinishing, Phone; 745554
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DOCK NEGOTIATIONS
Hawaii imports about $350 to $400 mil

lion worth of goods a year from the out
side. This represents over 90 per cent of 
the dollar volume of material things is
landers use for living.

Bringing these goods here requires 
shipping service. And the shipping serv
ice requires stevedoring operations.

On the West Coast, longshoremen re
ceive 16 cents more per hour base rate 
than their counterparts in the Territory, 
or $2.10 to $1.94. On the West Coast, over
time starts after six hours of work while 
here, overtime pay begins after eight hours 
of work.

The longshoremen on the West Coast 
and in Hawaii perform the same work, 
handling the same cargo in the same car
go holds in ships. Longshore operations 
here are much faster, therefore produc
tivity is greater. Speedup on the island 
docks and lower pay show the: position the 
employers have held and now hold.

The ILWU longshoremen here have been 
trying to close the gap in pay differential 
but locally the shipping and stevedoring 
firms have resisted the principle of same 
pay for the same work. In 1949 the em-
ployers oil this end were adamant, refused 
to arbitrate and forced the dock workers 
to strike, and then they threw everything 
into the fight to break the union. They 
called arbitration “communistic” and set 
up anti-labor fronts and a scab outfit?

The Mainland counterpart of the ship
ping interests that operate in Hawaii fi
nally forced the Big Five crowd to throw 
in the towel. The longshoremen here won 
a. 21 cents an hour raise and since then 
have concluded a pension and a medical 
plan.

This week union and employer repre
sentatives met and took up wage reopen
ing in a contract which does not expire 
until June 15, 1954. Jack W. Hall, ILWU 
regional director, told the employer repre
sentatives that the union wants a wage 
increa.se matching whatever is. granted 
Mainland longshoremen this year. He 
also asked in addition, an increase toward 
^closing the Mainland-Hawaii differential.

Philip R(Iaxwell, who acted as spokes
man for the six stevedoring firms, replied 
that a.ny settlement made on the West 
Coast is irrelevant because wages here are 
determined by local conditions. He said 
the companies have made a study and 
they do not believe any increase is war
ranted.

The local conditions Mr. Maxwell speaks 
of are largely dependent on wages earned 
by islanders. The income of the islanders 
determines the living standards here and 
shipping-stevedoring interests doing busi
ness on the West Coast and in Hawaii at
tempt to depress local standards by deter
mining not to grant the same pay. In the 
past, stevedores have often set the wage 
pattern here.

People in (Hawaii pay the same ship
ping rates as those on the Mainland who 
send goods here. Islanders are more at 
a disadvantage because 90 per cent of what 
they use is imported. The same rates paid 
West Coast dockers should be paid here so 
we could have that much more money 
circulating, instead of being pocketed by 
employers as unpaid wages or extra: profit. 
Cost of living is higher here where almost 
everything is shipped in. Big employers 
aren’t affected as much by cost of living.

The tough talking of Mr. Maxwell is

Editor

You’ve got* Now HoWv
ALoHQ VJiTM HhA SotAv.

Looking Backward

Sam King's Plantation Vote
WHY KING HATES JACK HALL AND THE ILWU

III.
Plantation management, out to make sure that Sam King was 

elected to Congress in 1934, did not stop with using its trucks to haul 
employes to the polls and its lunas and foremen to see that they voted 
Republican, More direct and, forceful pressure was applied.

The trespass law—a dead letter' since, the ILWU organized the 
plantations—was then invoked to keep Democrats off, the plantation 
roads. Mamoru Yamane, assistant Democrat campaign manager on 
Kauai, was asked if any of the 
managers were “strong-minded”

MR. KING 
election, it happened that 'the

enough to transport voters of both 
parties to the polls. He answered:

“I will be telling you of an in
stance. Two years ago, when I 
was a candidate for the Board of 
Supervisors of the County of Kauai, • Ls 
I went to see Mr. Baldwin of the 
Hawaiian Sugar Go. I asked him 
for a pass to solicit for my voters. 
He said: ‘You are a Democrat. We 
don’t like any Democrats getting 
in the camp.’ So I was not al
lowed to go into Douglas Baldwin’s 
■camp.”

Harold N. Fujimoto, Demo
cratic watcher at Honomu—where 
Managers Ross of Hakalau and 
Spalding of Honomu turned out 
to keep an eye on the vote—told 
Iris story of what happened to him 
afterwards.

“Before election, I used to use 
the plantation roads selling . mer
chandise, radios up there,. 'After the
Tadio of a prospect of mine was broken, and I went to get the radio. 
Coming back, one of the lunas of the plantation stopped me on the 
road and told me I was barred from these plantation roads because 
of the outcome of the election at that precinct and Honohina, and they 
blamed it on me, saying I was up there campaigning for Mr. McCand
less and the Democratic Party.

“He told me never to use the road again, I being a" Democrat, 
and he told me, moreover, if I was caught on that road again I ; 
will be arrested by the policeman;”

Of course the plantations’ economic pressure did not stop with 
their own employes. Testified Yoshio Furuta of Hilo:

(more on page 7)

alarming. By local conditions let’s all hope he does not 
mean the size-up of the labor-management situation here 
by employers who in 1949; tried to take on the longshoremen 
head-on by refusing arbitration, thus causing tremendous 
loss and suffering here.

This week on the West Coast the wage and welfare is
sues were submitted to an. arbitrator by employers and the. 
ILWU. This contrasts sharply with the employer attitude 

: here expressed by Maxwell.

Frank-fy Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS
WHO NEEDS VITAMINS?

Lately I’ve been hearing some of these 'high- 
powered radio pitches. intended to scare people 
into buying synthetic vitamins. According to 
some of the announcers, you’re likely to wake up 
one day and find yourself saddled with every 
dread disease in the book unless you dash off 
now—while there’s still time—and grab some of 
the capsules. -

One talkative fellow is particularly 
He insists, in confiding but firm tones, 
virtually impossible for 
a person to get all the 
vitamins and minerals 
needed by the average 
human body unless you 
eat like a famished pig. 
What’s more, he says he 
doesn’t know anything 
about it himself, but 

irritating, 
that it is

■that’s what doctors tell 
him and they ought to 
know. .

Bunk, just plain bunk.
Responsible medical 

authorities will tell you 
frankly that the normal 
adult needs no special 
vitamin preparations, that

MR. DAVIS 
the ordinary diet of

meat, cereals, milk, vegetables and fresh fruit is 
more than adequate. In fact, even mild defi
ciencies due to poor diet can be relieved by 
merely changing to proper food and no prepared 
vitamin supplements are needed. Even in the 
Case of disorders due to deficiency, only a trained 
physician can reliably tell you the kinds and 
amounts of foods and vitamins you need.
Nonsense Aired About Vitamins

In other words, you’re a dope to buy vitamin 
dope because the advertisements arid radio spiel- 

\ ers say so. They’re merely after your gold.
There’s a lot of nonsense being aired about 

Vitamin C, whose major purpose is to prevent 
scurvy. Instead of. the “juice of three large 
oranges” daily, as some would have you believe, 
the Food and Nutrition Board of the National 
Research Council, the leading U. S.. authority 
on vitamins, says the mature adult needs. only 
ifrom five to six ounces of orange juice daily 
or the vitamin equivalent from other fruits and 
vegetables in which Vitamin - C abounds. A 
nursing mother needs eight ounces, children 
up to three need about two ounces, and those 
from four to twelve about four ounces.

The British are even more conservative. The 
Special Committee on Nutrition of the British 
Medical Association issued a report in 1950 stat
ing that no more than three ounces of .orange 

. juice' daily will provide all the Vitamin C neces
sary-, even for a nursing mother!
Vitamin B Complex Plus ----- "
Wholesome, Balanced -Diet

“Physicians use pure, ■. synthetic B vitamins 
for the treatment of specific deficiency disorders 
such as beri-beri, - pellagra dnd ariboflavinosis. 
Even in such cases, the pure, synthetic vitamins 
will not prevent a recurrence unless combined 
with- a wholesome, balanced diet, and unless the 
conditioning causes (digestive disorders, liver dis
ease, infection, etc.) are removed at the same 
time. ' ‘ .

“The most recently isolated factors of the 
B complex—B12 and folic acid—should be taken 
only on a doctor’s prescription. Choline and 
inisotol—two members of the Vitamin B com
plex-will ■ not cure atherosclerosis, notwith
standing claims made by drug manufacturers.

“For mild and moderately severe cases of 
Vitamin B deficiency, however, the best sources 
of the B vitamin are. dried brewers’ yeast powder . 
or tablets and crude liver extract. These have 
an ■ advantage over; synthetic vitamin preparations 
in that they contain the B vitamins in .the bal
anced. state characteristic of natural foodstuffs. 
Furthermore, they contain other factors of the B 
complex which are probably essential.” 
On Vitamins, Listen To Your Doctor

■Even on the Mainland, the average adult -gets 
all the Vitamin -D he needs from summer sun
shine. In Hawaii, therefore, we soak in’ the stuff. 
But if extra A and D vitamins are needed, a fish 
liver oil preparation is sufficient. There are also 
synthetic preparations. But extreme: caution must 
be exercised; Too much Vitamin A can cause 
heart and skin disease and even death; overdoses 
of D can result in skin, bone and mental changes. 
Too much of a single B vitamin can throw the • 
whole, metabolism out of balance. ■

The equivalent of a pint of milk daily, meat 
and whole grain or enriched grain products con
tain all the calcium, phosphorus and iron need
ed by the average adult, so we don’t find it neces- 
'sary to walk into a store on our 
added mineral preparations.

That being the case, why. waste 
stuff they talk to you about over 
your doctor tell you when you need

own and get

money on this 
the radio. Let 
extra vitamins

and minerals, not a radio announcer!


